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Introduction!

The Goldrock - Glen Auden Option consists of 131 contiguous, 
unpatented mining claims situated in the northern part of St. 
Laurent Township and the southern part of Bradette Township, 
100km northeast of Cochrane, Ontario.

The property was staked in December 1985, and January 1986by 
Glen Auden Resources. On January 25, 1988 Noranda Exploration 
Company, Limited (no personal liability) optioned the property 
from Glen Auden and the Turgeon Staking Syndicate. (The latter 
group's interest has been acquired by Goldrock Resources through 
an underlying agreement).

An airborne Input survey was flown for Glen Auden et al 
byQuestor in November 1986 and a grid was cut in the fall of 
1987over the stronger input anomalies. Linespacing was at 100 
meterintervals and in all, 87 km of line were cut and chained.

During the summer of 1988 Noranda added an eastern and 
western extension to the existing grid increasing its size to 131 
line kilometers. These extensions covered weaker airborne 
conductors and increased grid coverage on the property to about 
451.

A geological mapping program was carried out on a scale of 
1:5000 by Tracy Workman and Leisa McCavour - the author of 
thisreport. The Noranda crew conducted the field work between 
June 2 and August 6, 1988 in conjunction with the mapping of an 
adjacent grid of equal size.

The mapping program was undertaken to provide more detailed 
information about the geology and possible economic potential of 
the property. This report summarizes the results of this field 
program.

Property Description;

The Goldrock - Glen Auden property consists of 131 
contiguous, unpatented mining claims in the Larder Lake Mining 
Division, District of Cochrane. The claim block is 8 km long and 
tapers in an angular fashion from east to west from roughly 5 km 
to 2 km.
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The claim numbers and their respective expiry dates are 
tabled below:

Claim No.

L 864709-717 y 
864718-723 
864724-72S/ 
Claim No.

L 864738-747y 
864748 
864749^ 
876951-953^ 
876954 
87695S-962/ 
876963-965 
876966-967 
87696S-9697 
876970 
876971-976/ 
876977-983 
877001-005 
877006-012 
877016-030 
877276-281y 
877282V/ 
877283 
877288 
877289^ 
877290y 
S77295-2977 
877702-704^
877709
877710
877711-712 7
877713-717^
877718-719/
879754-758
879759 i
879760-762^
880473-474

Expiry Date

Dec 31/89 
" /88 
" /89

Expiry Date

Jan 10/89 
Dec 31/89 
Dec 27/89 
Dec 18/88 
Dec 27/89 

" /88 
Feb 7/89 
Dec 27/89 

" /88 
" /89 

Feb 7/89 
Jan 10/89 
Jan 23/89 
Feb 25/89 
Jan 10/90

" /90 
Jan 30/90

" /90

/89 
/90

11 /90 
" /89

Jan 23/90 
" /89 
" /90

Feb 11/89

*

*

* indicates extension applied for 
(*) indicates extension will be applied for

Location and Access:

Situated 100 km northeast of Cochrane, Ontario the property 
extends westward from the Quebec border, straddling for much of 
its length the Bradette - St. Laurent Township line.
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Three major rivers touch or cross the property. The 
Burntbush River follows the northern claim boundary as it flows 
eastward towards its junction with the larger Turgeon River. The 
Turgeon and Patten Rivers flow in a northerly direction across 
the eastern end of the property. The three rivers meet just 
within the north claim boundary.

The property's NTS coordinates are 32 E5 NE1/4, and the 
geographic coordinates are 79 degrees 34 minutes west longitude, 
49 degrees 27 minutes north latitude.

The property is most conveniently accessed by air from 
either Cochrane, Ontario or La Sarre, Quebec where fixed wing air 
bases and helicopter services are available. The Turgeon River 
at the confluence of the Burntbush is wide enough to accept float 
equipped aircraft and the best camp location is at this location.

The nearest road access is on the Quebec side. A local haul 
road comes to within 4 km of the property's east boundary but 
does not access any of the local rivers. Sixteen kilometers 
downstream on the Turgeon from the Burntbush River junction 
vehicles can be driven as far as the Corset River near its 
junction with the Turgeon. This represents the nearest 
convenient launching point for boats and canoes directly from 
vehicles. The trip up the Turgeon can be easily made if the 
water is high but shallow stretches cause difficulties when water 
levels are low. Although rapids and shallows occur on the 
Burntbush and Patten Rivers in the property area, they are 
usually passable - even at low water levels, allowing convenient 
water access to much of the property.

Topography;

Relief between the lowest points on the property - the 
rivers, and the highest ridges does not exceed 10 meters. The 
greatest local relief occurs along the banks of the rivers which 
can be two to three meters high and most difficult to scale when 
water levels are low. Inland, higher ground does exist in 
certain places and elevation change may reach 10 meters in a 
gradational fashion. The highest stretch of ground is located on 
the north or Bradette Twp. side. This broad ridge extends 
westward from the junction of the Patten and Turgeon Rivers for a 
distance of 2.5 kilometers. Most of the property's bedrock 
exposures are located on this low ridge. Away from this higher 
ground the terrain is low, flat and wet. This ground contains 
both well forested areas with tag alder undergrowth and large 
expanses of open muskeg and tamarack swamp.



History;

In 1964-65 Rio Tinto Canadian Exploration Ltd. held numerous 
claim groups in northern St. Laurent and southern Bradette 
Township. They conducted ground magnetic, electromagnetic, and
in places, gravimetric surveys over these properties in the 

search for base metals. Within the present Goldrock claim group 
one 400 ft. diamond drill hole was drilled to test a conductor 
located near the St. Laurent - Bradette Twp boundary. The 
company logged tuffaceous argillites with disseminated pyrite as 
the conductor. There were no significant assays reported.

Falconbridge Nickel Mines Ltd. in 1974 held 20 claims south 
of the Burntbush River in the same area that Rio Tinto operated. 
Their surveys reaffirmed the location of the anomaly drilled by 
Rio Tinto and no further work was carried out.

Glen Auden Resources staked the present property in 1985- 
1986 and had a Questor Airborne Input Survey flown in November of 
1986. In the fall of 1987 a grid was cut over a portion of the 
property.

Regional Geologyt

The Goldrock - Glen Auden property lies within the northern 
part of the Early Precambrian Abitibi Greenstone Belt of the 
Superior Structural Province. It occupies a position within a 
northwesterly trending lobe of the main Belt between the Detour 
lobe to the north and the Timmins-Noranda-Val d'Or trend to the 
south.

Regional reconnaissance mapping was conducted in this area 
in 1978 by the Ontario Geological Survey as part of a larger 
mapping program. Geological Map No. 2453 (1:100,000 scale) by G. 
W. Johns suggests a thick mafic to intermediate volcanic 
succession is centred in St. Laurent and Hurtubise Townships just 
to the south of the property. To the north and possibly 
stratigraphically overlying these mafics is a thick sequence of 
felsic to intermediate volcanic rocks centered in Bradette 
Township and extending into southern Noseworthy and northeastern 
Hurtubise Townships. Interpretation has the felsics disappearing 
to the west, and to the east in Quebec. Intercalations of mafic 
to intermediate volcanics and clastic sediments occur in the 
felsic sequence. Clastic sediments in Hoblitzell, Noseworthy 
and northern Bradette Townships cap the felsics and transgress 
onto the mafic pile towards the west. No major intrusive bodies 
have been identified within the regional volcanic-sedimentary 
pile. Gneissic terrain borders the belt to the north and the 
Mistawak Batholith contacts to the south.

One or two fold axes are interpreted to be present in the 
felsic section. Their strike direction to the northeast conforms 
to the east to northeast trends of the belt's geology in general.
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Property Geology;

Mapping was conducted only on the cut grid and the rivers. 
Approximately 55% of the property was not mapped. Outcrop on the 
property tends to be localized in the north-central area, few if 
any bedrock exposures occur elsewhere on the claims.

Seventy-five to eighty per cent of the outcrop on the grid 
occurs along a centrally positioned, east-west trending corridor 
of higher ground. It extends from just east of the Turgeon River 
near the junction of the Patten River westward, between 2 and 6 N 
on the grid, to the west end of the property. At this end of the 
grid isolated exposures occur north and south of the main outcrop 
trend.

The rock type exposed on this high ground shows little 
variation except for slight changes in the colour of the 
groundmass, intensity of fracturing, the presence or degree of 
local rusty discolouration and the existence of minor 
brecciation. A very homogeneous stratigraphic unit therefore is 
mirrored by this high ground.

The dominant rock type is a fine-grained to aphanitic, well 
sorted felsic tuff which can be quite cherty in texture. 
Weathered surfaces and pale shades of gray to buffish grey and 
chalky white. The outcrop usually displays a rough, angular, 
hackly surface. Fresh surfaces, which are sometimes hard to get, 
are also pale in colour, ranging from white and creamy buff to 
pale green and pale pink. Quartz eyes can often be identified 
but they tend to be small and easily overlooked.

Primary structures like bedding cannot be distinguished but 
occasional textural features suggesting lapilli fragments and 
more distinctly, when present, breccia fragments can be 
recognized but these are relatively rare occurrences. Breccia 
was noted at 7.25N and 4.SON on L 45W, and at 5N on L 44W.

Rocks to the north of this cherty, homogeneous rhyolite unit 
tend to be greener colour and possibly more dacitic in 
composition. The unit is exposed on either side of the Burntbush 
River just north of the western part of the property. A similar 
rock is exposed in the Turgeon River. It is characterized by a 
strong pyroclastic breccia component consisting of coarse, light 
green, angular to subrounded fragments supported by a darker, 
tuffaceous matrix. Clast size ranges up to 20 cm. Despite the 
colour and textural differences it is suspected that the unit is 
a monolithic tuff-breccia. The contact between the more dacitic 
volcanics and the pale rhyolites has not been observed and it is 
most probable that it is an interbanded transition. A darker 
coloured more dacitic volcanic outcrop at 1.50S on lines 44W and 
45W represents an intercalation within the main sequence of 
rhyolite tuff.



Secondary structures are the more obvious features in the 
homogeneous rhyolite tuffs. Fracturing and foliation of all but 
the most massive, unstructured outcrops is in a northeast 
direction. This strong 70 fabric is discordant to the east-west 
trends of known formational conductors. The degree of fracturing 
a shearing appears to be more intense towards the east end of the 
property. A particulary highly fractured outcrop occurs in the 
Patten River. Both structural dips and dips of any primary 
structures in the rock are vertical to subvertical.

Alteration does not manifest itself in any obvious form on 
the property. The siliceous nature of the rhyolites and dacites 
is probably of primary origin. The apparent sparseness of dark 
ferromagnesian minerals in the rhyolites is also suspected as 
being a primary feature. Sericite is probably a major component 
of the present mineralogy along with quartz and altered feldspar.

Rocks in the western part of the property frequently have a 
recognizable carbonate content. It is the probable cause of some 
of the rusty, or reddish discolouration occurring in the 
groundmass. The darker greyish to greenish rock of dacitic 
affinity will contain secondary chlorite and some epidote as 
well. This mineralogy is related more to regional dynamothemal 
metamorphism rather that to specific hydrothermal alteration 
effects.

Economic Geology;

Little in the way of sulphide mineralization was encountered 
on the property. Even minor quantities of pyrite in outcrop were 
rare. Quartz veining of any significance was also notably rare.

Conclusion;

The Goldrock - Glen Auden Option is underlain on its gridded 
part by a succession of homogeneous, pale coloured rhyolite tuffs 
with minor lapilli and pyroclastic breccia material. Dacite-tuff 
breccia occurs along the northern part of the property and some 
dacitic tuff may intercalate within the main rhyolite 
accumulation.

A strong shear or fracture fabric at about 7O0 is discordant 
to the known regional conductor on the property. Intensity of 
deformation may be greater towards the east end of the property.

No encouraging signs of strong alteration or mineralization 
are encountered, however, the existence of this large mass of 
rhyolitic material overlain by dacite pyroclastics and mafic 
metavolcanics makes it a favourable area for continued base metal 
exploration.



Recommendations;

It is recommended that follow-up exploration stages be 
continued on the property. Such work should make use of the 
available geophysical, geochemical and geological to define 
favourable targets for testing.

Respectfully submitted

Leisa McCavour 
Field Geologist



Reference; 

Johns, G.W.

1982: Geology of the Burntbush - Detour Lakes Area,
District of Cochrane; Ontario Geological Survey 
Report 199, 82p. Accompanied by Map 2453, 
Scale 1:100,000
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Northern Development 
and Mines 
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Reporteport of Work l DOC
{Geophysical, Geological, XA/Q 

, Geochemical and ExpenUUucaZ

2.iaa4i ST. LAURENT
Type of Surveyls

Geological lette A St. Laurent
Prospector's Licence NoClaim Holder(t)

Noranda Exploration Company, Limited

300

Suite 1300-4 King St. West, Toronto, Ontario
Survey Company

Noranda Crew
. (Date of Survey (from Si to)

Name and Address of Author (of Geo-Technicat report)
L. McCavour, P.O. Box 1205 Timmins, Ontario

Ton! Mil** of lin* Cut

116 km

Credits Requested per Each Claim in Columns at fight
Special Provisions

For first survey:

Enter 40 days. (This 
includes line cutting)

For each additional survey: 
using the same grid: ;

Enter 20 days (for each) j

Geophysical

- Electromagnetic

Days per 
Claim

Airborne Credits

Note: Special provisions Electromagnetic 
credits do not apply 
to Airborne Surveys Magnetometer

. Radiometric

Expenditures (excludes power stripping!

Mining Claims Traversed (List in numerical sequence)

Type 0* Work Performed i"* U i* ' t. j \ f ' '
l ^ tw V. J. i V w.

Performed on Claimlsl

Calculation of Expenditure Days Credits 

Total Expenditures

Instructions
Total Days Credits may be apportioned at the claim holder's 
choice. Enter number of days credits per claim selected 
in columns at right.

Mining Claim
Prefix Number

L- 864709

i^Sifl 864710

teHH 864711
f^^ 864712

Jixisf ! 864713
i.;^;Vf- 864714

rv.T'v" 864715
':'.^:; 864716

;*,;.'..-' 864724

864725

864726

; 864727 

.^864728..... 
86473^ 

. 864739 

.864740 
86474^ 
864742

i 864743

864744

864745
864746

Expend. 
Days Cr.

- ——— -

Mining Claim
Prefix Number

j. . 864747
^864749

876951

^-;.^-j 876952

^ ;'viq .^876953

:^ ; 876955
1 :J-;.! 876956
r:^:! 876957

876958
; : ';-:--| 876959

' 876960

: 876961

1^876962 
876968" ~

-^876969

876971 ."876972""" 

- J76973 

i 876974 

! 876975

i 876976l —— "" ——— "] 
See attachj

Expend. 
Days Cr.

!

i

. i

~~]

ed 1
Ifsf of claims ~|

Total number of mining j 
claims covered by this ~]1± j 
report of work. J

Date
November 7-, 198

Recorded Holder or Agent (Signature)

Certification Verifying Report of Work
l hereby certify that l have a personal and intimate knowledge of the facts set forth m the Report of Work annexed hereto, having performed the work 
or witnessed same during and/or after its completion and the annexed report is true

Name and Postal Address of Person Certifying

R.T..Denpmmeej P.O. Box 1205 

Timmins, Ontario
Date Certified
November 7, 198E

Certified by (Signature)



REPORT OF WORK 

LIST OF MINING CLAIMS

Mining Claim No.

L-877276
877277
877278
877279
877280
877281
877282

L-877289 
877290

L-877295
877296
877297

L-877702
877703
877704

Mining Claim No.

L-877711
877712
877713
877714
877715
877716
877717

L-879754
879755
879756
879757
879758

L-879760
879761
879762



2.

Ontario

Ministry of
Northern Development Mining Lands Section 
and Mines 880 Bay Street, 3rd Floor

Toronto, Ontario
U- ' *A A M5S 1Z8Mmistere du
D6veloppement du Nord Telephone: (416) 965-4888
et des Mines
July 5, 1989 Your file: W8808-532

Our file: 2.12041 
Mining Recorder
Ministry of Northern Development and Mines 
4 Government Road East
Kirkland Lake, Ontario ^c^c 
P2N 1A2 OFFICE

.IIIL10 1989
Dear Madam:

RECEIVED
Re: Notice of Intent dated June 5, 1989 Geological'Survey aubin i tied UN 

Mining Claims L 864712 et al in Bradette and St. Laurent Townships.

The assessment work credits, as listed with the above-mentioned Notice of Intent, 
have been approved as of the above date.

Please inform the recorded holder of these mining claims and so indicate on your 
records.

ONTAHIO GEOLOGICAL SURVEY 
ASSESSMENT

Yours sincerely,

W.R. Cowan
Provincial Manager, Mining Lands
Mines tt Minerals Division

Enclosure

cc: Mr. G.H. Ferguson Resident Geologist 
Mining and Lands Commissioner kirkland Lake, Ontario 
Toronto, Ontario

Noranda Exploration Co. Ltd. 
1300-4 King Street W. 
Toronto, Ontario 
M5H 1B6

R.C. Denommee 
P.O. Box 1205 
Timmins, Ontario 
P4N 7J5



Minisi/y of
Northern Development
and Mines

Technical Assessment 
Work Credits

^^kitario June 5, 1989
2.12041

NORANDA EXPLORATION COMPANY, LIMITED

Bradette and St. Laurent Townships

Assessment days credit per claim
Geophysical

Section 77 (19) See "Mining Claims Assessed" column 

Geological . 40 ^

Georhemical . rf.y.

Man days Q Airborne (3 

Special provision (JJ) Ground yQ

JJQ Credits have been reduced because of partial 
coverage of claims.

Q Credits have been reduced because of corrections 
10 work dales and figures of applicant.

Mining Claims AtMtttd

L 864712 to 17 1ncl. 
864724 to 27 1ncl. 
864738 to 47 1ncl. 
864749 
876952-53 
876955 to 62 1ncl. 
876968-69 
876972-73 
876975-76 
877276 to 81 Incl. 
877290 
877295 to 97 1ncl. 
877702 to 04 1ncl. 
879754 
879757-58 
879761-62

Speg'al crediti under section 77 (16) for the following mining daims

30 days Geological 
L 864709 to 11 incl.
864728
876951
876974
877289

20 days Geological
L 876971 
877282

10 days Geological 
L 877711 to I71ncl.

879755-56 
879760

No credits have been allowed for the following mining cUlmi

[~1 not sufficiently covered by the survey Q inefficient technical data filed

The Mining Recorder may reduce the above credits if necesury in order that the total number of approved assessment days recorded on each claim does not 
exceed the minimum allowed as follows: Geophysical - 80; Geologocal - 40; Gtochemical - 40; Section 77(191 -60.

We (6V12J
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HIGHWAY AND ROUTE No.

OTHER ROADS

TRAILS

SURVEYED LINES:
TOWNSHIPS, BASE LINES, ETC.
LOTS, MINING CLAIMS, PARCELS. ETC

UNSURVEYED LINES:
LOT LINES
PARCEL BOUNDARY
MINING CLAIMS ETC 

RAILWAY AND RIGHT OF WAY 

UTILITY LINES 

NON-PERENNIAL STREAM 

FLOODING OR FLOODING RIGHTS 

SUBDIVISION OR COMPOSITE PLAN 

RESERVATIONS 

ORIGINALSHOREL1NE 

WARSHOR MUSKEG 

MINES 

TRAVERSE MONUMENT

DISPOSITION OF CROWN LANDS

TYPE OF DOCUMENT SYMBOL

PATENT, SURFACE 8( MINING RIGHTS ,.....,,........i ... *

*' .SURFACE RIGHTS ONLY,.-.,...,..,,.,......... ^

, MINING RIGHTS ONLY .,.__.......^....... ... O

LEASE, SURFACE St MINING RIGHTS— — . — —.. — -— B 

" .SURFACE R1GHTSONLY ———.——--....—— H

" , MINING RIGHTSONLY.. — — ,..,——....—J- H

LICENCE OF OCCUPATION .,..^..........—.......,—.. T

ORDER-IN COUNCIL ....^,,.—..... — .———...——. OC

RESERVATION ......———..,.... ———..——.....—. ©

CANCELLED _^........,........................—— ®

SAND&GRAVEL ..— .—. — .——-———— .....—— ©

NOTE: MINING RIGHTS IN PARCELS PATENTED PRIOR TO MAY * 
1913, VESTED IN ORIGINAL PATENTEE BY THE PUBLIC 
LANDS ACT, R.S.O. 1970. CHAP 380, SEC 63, SU9SEC 1

32G85NE0007 2.12841 ST. LAURENT 210 CLIVE TOWNSHIP
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(undifferentiated)
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Mafic Metavolcanics
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tuff

bx breccia 
qfp quartz-feldspar 
qv quartz vein 
.". outcrop
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